Community-Based Level IV Advanced
Academics Program Parent Orientation
February 3, 2022
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Information Session Overview
Part 1
How does Level IV AAP work at Thoreau Middle School?
Part 2
Specific course information from our teachers
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FCPS Honors Classes
Offered at all middle schools
Open access:
Students may
Teachers use
all students
take 1,2,3, or 4
AAP Level IV
may enroll with Honors classes in curriculum and
no eligibility areas of strength
resources
requirements
or interest

FCPS AAP Level IV Center Programs
14 of 26 middle schools are designated AAP centers
All students in
Students are
Students
Level IV
classes were assigned to attend from
a center
multiple
found eligible
through a
based on
feeder
central
their home elementary
screening
address
schools
process

Teachers
utilize AAP
Level IV
curriculum
and
resources

Students
return to
their base
high school
in 9th grade

Thoreau MS Honors Classes
Science and
US History
for all

Students may
Teachers use
take 1,2,3, or 4
AAP Level IV
Honors classes in curriculum and
areas of strength
resources
or interest

Thoreau Middle School
Community Based Level IV AAP Program
Level IV Center eligible
students are placed in
Students stay with
Students grouped with
classes only with other
their neighborhood
intellectual peers will
Level IV center eligible
school for grades 7 and
receive highly
students for 3 of 4 core
8, and then return to
challenging center
subjects (English,
their base high school
curriculum
science and social
for 9th grade
studies)

Middle School Advanced Mathematics
Math 7

Math 7 Honors

7th grade curriculum

8th grade curriculum

Algebra I Honors
91% on IAAT and
Pass Advanced (500+) on Grade 7th SOL

Community-Based Level IV AAP Services
Why do we offer this program?

Student Transition
Community School
Parent Request and Support
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Structure of Our Program
Section
➔ The equivalent of a “class” in middle school
➔ We use sections to group and schedule students
➔ Each section in the master schedule has a unique course ID
➔ Level IV center eligible students that choose to come to TMS are
placed in sections according to this unique course ID designated for
center eligible students for English, science and social studies
(pre-loaded in SIS and ends in -38)
Math Placement
➔ Based on individual student data
Electives and Health & Physical Education
➔ Scheduled with grade level peers
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Community Based
Local Level IV AAP Services
Meet our teachers!
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United States History
Lisa Leake
★ I’ve been teaching for 23 years, including 9 years at Thoreau

★ Teaching is both my passion and my calling! I’ve taught at all ability
levels, and at the secondary level in both History and English.
★ The AAP program at Thoreau has been an overwhelmingly positive experience, and I look forward
to many more years to come!
★ Activities in 7th Grade U.S. History(1865 to the present) include:
○

○
○

○
○

Debates, podcasts, and newscasts at the heart of Project Based Learning
Student choice and collaborative opportunities in each unit
Developing historical analysis skills as well as Portrait of a Graduate Skills
■ Analyzing and interpreting both primary and secondary source Historical Documents
■ Examining differing perspectives in a variety of time periods
Making Connections between the political, economic, and social challenges our country faced, beginning
with Reconstruction and continuing through the Civil Rights Movement and globalization
Writing
■ Document Based Questions (DBQs)
■ Historical Analysis, both comprehensive and comparative, of events in U.S. History
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Thinking Skil
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Geog

AAP US History!
Major Writing Assignments

jects

Interdisciplinary Pro

Project Based Learning

English
Shannon Riva
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

I spent 15 years at Deep Creek Middle School in Chesapeake, VA, teaching English 7 and reading at all
levels of ability.
This is my third year at Thoreau Middle School, bringing me to my 18th year of teaching experience
with 7th graders.
I thoroughly enjoy my AAP classes here at Thoreau, and I look forward to more in-depth reading and
writing experiences with AAP students in the years to come!
I am a lifelong learner and I believe in sharing my love of reading and writing with my students as well
as my own children, friends, and family members.
English 7 AAP activities include:
Formal expository and narrative writing experiences
Student book talks and presentations
Literature circles and leveled reading groups
Memoir writing and journal keeping
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Choice and personal connections to texts

AAP English
Independent Reading Projects

We get to
share our
ideas,
writing,
and
reading in
English
class!

AAP Life Science
Amie Oehm
⚫

⚫

AAP Life Science provides the opportunity to help students question and explore the world
around them. 7th grade science explores matter and energy in living systems, examines the
microscopic world of cellular biology and exposes students to discover an understanding of
basic genetics.
Key AAP Life Science Activities:
⚫ Exploration of the Chesapeake Bay Watershed and MEWE Field Trip
⚫ Examination of ecosystem interactions using student created aquariums
⚫ Investigation of scientists, cell theory and organelles through the creation of a 3D model
and teaching tools such as video creation or authoring a children’s book.
⚫ Inquiry into genetic traits and the influence of genetically modified organisms in our
society.
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AAP Science

Learn, understand and take
action to educate others to
care for the Chesapeake
Bay Watershed

Investigate the Cell Theory, build a 3D cell
model and create a teaching tool such as a
video or children’s book to educate others

Current Registration Information
Center-eligible students currently attending Local Level
IV elementary schools are already assigned to Thoreau
Middle School- you are in our system already
Center-eligible students currently attending Level IV
center elementary schools are already assigned to
Luther Jackson or Kilmer MS- you are not in our
system
The deadline to make a change to this placement is
Friday, March 4, 2022

The choice is yours!
Community Based Local Level IV Experience at Thoreau
Middle School
Center-based Level IV Program at
Luther Jackson Middle School
or Kilmer Middle School
… until March 4, 2022 when we will
be on a space-available basis
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